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FULL-THROTTLE COMMUNICATIONS WELCOMES TIFFANI DAWSON  
AS NEW MARKETING ASSISTANT  

 
Moorpark, CA-based Full-Throttle Communications, Inc. is proud to announce it has added Tiffani Dawson to its team of 
marketing, advertising and public relations professionals.  In her new position as Marketing Assistant, Dawson will play 
an instrumental role in helping Full-Throttle’s long list of enthusiast-driven clients gain a competitive edge in the 
marketplace, by providing ongoing account management, public relations and marketing support to the agency’s top 
executive team. 
 
“Tiffani is a professional through and through, and her business experience and education will prove extremely valuable 
to our day-to-day opperations,” said Jason Bear, agency president/CEO.  “In addition to her business savvy-ness and 
uplifting personality, Tiffani shares our agency’s passion for outdoor adventure, and is sure to blend right in with our 
culture here at Full-Throttle,” he added. 
 
Dawson brings a wide variety of business experience to the agency, including an inside sales position where she was 
charged with successfully organizing community outreach programs for a computer products company. Dawson holds an 
Associates degree from Santa Barbara Business College, and when she’s not supporting the team’s dynamic marketing 
intitiatives, you can find her blazing the paths on her morning run or hitting the back trails for a hike. 

 
The team at Full-Throttle Communications are industry-leading professionals who develop the powerful tools needed to 
position brands at the top of the marketplace — providing stellar creative solutions, cutting-edge market insights and 
influential media outreach. Full-Throttle Communications is a one-stop shop for all means of communication with 
extensive experience in helping companies obtain that competitive edge — and effectively elevate their business to the 
next level. 
 
For more information about the full range of high-energy, high-impact marketing communication services available  
at Full-Throttle Communications, contact the company at: 5301 N Commerce Ave Suite C, Moorpark, CA 93021.   
Phone: 805.529.3700 • Fax: 805.529.3701 or visit online at www.full-throttlecommunications.com .  
 
“Like” Full-Throttle on Facebook: Facebook.com/fullthrottlecommunications. 
 

Editor’s Note: For hi-res images and releases, please visit our online Press Room at www.full-throttlecommunications.com. 
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  Jason Bear / jbear@full-throttlecom.com 
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